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+14067214577 - http://www.fuddruckers.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Fuddruckers from Missoula. Currently, there are 17 dishes
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Fuddruckers:
we want to find a really good burger here. the service is fast and eating is consistently good. her fry sauce is

addicted! I like to order the southwestern burger and my man loves to get their exotic options such as buffalo or
elch. many options here that makes the dinge even better. read more. What User doesn't like about Fuddruckers:

The atmosphere of the restaurant is nostalgic if you great up going there but for the most part, the food is
overpriced and you kind of have to spend a bit to get sometime enjoyable. However, I got fries and a milk shake,
both of which were pretty good. The one we went to had lots of arcade games everywhere that seemed newer

and kind of detracted from the older style of burgers and games that I was used to. read more. Fuddruckers from
Missoula is a good option for a bar if you want to have a drink after work and hang out with friends, And of

course, you should also try the delicious burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served. Here they
also grill South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and potatoes, and you can try scrumptious American

dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Water
SODA

Mil� Shake�
MILK SHAKE

Drink�
DRINKS

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

SHAKE

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

MILKSHAKES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PEANUT BUTTER

BUTTER

MILK

BACON

BUFFALO
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